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Loxwood FC
Change at the top

As most of you know this has been a very hard period for the club as
following recent First Team results it was with great regret that
Loxwood FC and first team manager Alex Walsh made the difficult
decision to part company. We all agreed that (to use a cliché) football
is a results based business and things had really not gone our way.
Sometimes, just as during a game, if things aren't working, you need
to make a change. Alex was and is a great manager and will no doubt
progress well within the game and certainly we wish him the very best
of luck. Many things have gone against us this year on and off the field
- we were left to pick up many pieces and Alex really helped in this
regard (along with Nathan Bowen) by bringing a professionalism to
training, matches and our overall ethos. He (they) were also great with
the youth and younger (u18/23) players. So it's a massive thank you to
Alex - someone who will always be welcome at Loxwood Football Club.
Obviously we have had to appoint someone to take the reigns in the
interim and we are indebted to a real Club man...Mark Courtney, who
agreed to take the difficult role on board. Huge thanks to Mark and
please give him your upmost support as we steer our way through the
rest of the season.
Mark will be aided by several senior players over this period - again
huge thanks to those that have taken up the challenge. Be a football
Chairman they said...it's easy!!! Hmmm!!!!
Chairman

Mark Lacey
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Loxwood FC
SPONSOR A PLAYER

Directly sponsor your favourite player and have
your name, brand or logo displayed on our website, in the
matchday programmes and social media alongside your
chosen player.

First Team and U23 Players
£50
MOTM (Spectators Man of the Match)
Chosen for every game. Your logo on Social Media results for
the season.

MOTM
£250
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First Team Manager
Alex Walsh

SALTDEAN UNITED
Manager: Bryan O’Toole
Coach : Jason Deacon

SALTDEAN UNITED
History

Saltdean United FC - Brief club historySaltdean United are a club that have
always had high ambitions both on and off the field and not so long ago
were one of the leading clubs in Sussex.
Originally formed in 1966, the club started life in the local Brighton
Saturday League and gradually moved up their divisional structure over
the years. Following the acquisition of their current ground, Hill Park the
club joined Division 3 of the Sussex County League in 1984/85, finishing
third in its first season. Promotion to Division 2 and senior football came in
1988/89 when they finished champions. The next seven seasons were
spent there, with the "Tigers" eventually winning Division 2 in 1995/96 with
games to spare.
Promotion to Division 1 saw the clubhouse completely revamped and
floodlights installed – the first Sussex County League club to invest in the
impressive Musco system from the USA - still one of the best lighting
systems in the County League today. With financial support behind them,
the "Tigers" quickly established themselves as a force in the top division,
finishing 4th in their inaugural season and reaching the final of the Sussex
Senior Cup; losing to St. Leonards by the odd goal. In 1998/99 the club
finished 2nd, and 3rd in 1999/2000 when they also lifted the John O'Hara
Cup, beating Burgess Hill Town after extra time in a thrilling match at
Three Bridges.
Over the next two seasons however, the club's fortunes changed
dramatically. Proposed development work to Hill Park failed to materialise;
funding was substantially reduced, and this, combined with significant
changes both on and off the pitch, saw the Tigers fall to 16th position, with
relegation to Division 2 following in 2001/02. This was the first time in the
club's history that it had suffered relegation. Despite finishing in 5th
position in their first season back in Division 2, this could not be sustained
and the following seasons saw the club finish consistently in the lower half
of the division.

THE TIGERS
History contd.

They were relegated to Division 3 at the end of 2006/07 where they were
to spend the next five seasons. 2010/11 saw the 1st XI lift the Division 3
Challenge Cup and in 2011/12 they maintained their momentum by
winning the Vernon Wentworth Cup and gaining promotion back into
Division 2 and senior football. That season also saw the 2nd XI come
runners up in their league, gaining promotion to the SCFL Reserve Section
Premier Division – quite a feat for a Division 3 reserve team! After
consolidating their position over the next two seasons they were crowned
Reserve Section Premier Division Champions at the end of the 2013-14
season and won the Reserve Section Cup for the first time that same
year.Saltdean United continue to run youth teams for all ages and in 2005
were awarded FA Charter Standard status in recognition of the club's
organisation and how it is run at all levels; particularly in relation to youth
football. Work on the creation of a third pitch Hill Park for mini-soccer was
completed in time for the commencement of the 2009/10
season.2016/2017 SCFL Division 1 Champions

IF YOU WISH TO APPLY TO PLAY LOXFEST THIS YEAR
please email carmerbookings@gmail.com
including social links / EPK etc
We have two stages (Main & Acoustic) and places are very
limited for this charity festival

LOXFEST
SATURDAY 9TH
MAY 2020
LOXFEST - LOXWOOD - WEST SUSSEX

The Lions 2019/20

THE LIONS 2019/20
LEAGUE CUP WINNERS

WINNING 4-0
IN THE FINAL V
WICK DYNAMOS

2019/20 LEAGUE TABLE

2019/20 LEAGUE TABLE

Loxwood FC
WSCT on a close game v Langley

Loxwood lament missed penalty in interim
manager's first game
After an even first half, it took a well-worked move to open the scoring as Trey
Masikini volleyed in the only goal of the game for the hosts who had only
picked up one point since November. The winless Magpies then had the
chance to level from the penalty spot in the final minute but the spot-kick
was saved. Courtney, who took over managerial duties during the week after
a string of poor results saw previous manager Alex Walsh part ways with the
club, was pleased with the performance.
He said: “I was really happy to be honest. Obviously at the end, to get the goal
would have been the icing on the cake, and what we deserved. “Too many
other managers are coming off and saying ‘you shouldn’t be at the bottom’
but at the end of the day, results don’t lie and we are where we are. “It’s nice
to think that we are at least competing. (The players) have done everything
we asked them to do, we changed the shape, we’ve gone back to basics, and
I was really happy with the formation. He continued: “We were difficult to
break down and that’s what we’ve got to start doing. We’ve got to try and
stop conceding and hope with the talent that we’ve got that we can start
putting the ball in the back of the net.
“I’ve got the team behind me, they listened to what we were trying to do and
they executed as well as can be. The only thing we didn’t do on Saturday was
score a goal. “If people get a bit of confidence, then results will start coming
our way. It took a moment of magic from Santana to unlock the Loxwood
defence in the second half but Loxwood continued to push forward for an
equaliser and their pressure paid off in the last minute of injury time as they
were awarded a penalty but the drama wasn’t over as Dan Hutchins pulled
off a fantastic save to deny the away side an equaliser with the final kick of
the game.
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2018/19 HOW IT FINISHED

2018/19 HOW IT FINISHED

SOME OF OUR PLAYERS &
MANAGEMENT

Spencer Slaughter

Luke Brodie

Bradley
Campbell-Francis

Josh Hawkes

Josh Courtney

Clayton Gardner

Zac Beda

Luke Floyd

Tom Colbran

SOME OF OUR PLAYERS &
MANAGEMENT

James Morey

Harry Bachelor

Jordan Warren

Mark Goldson

Tim Bennett

Josh Magrath

Eddie French

Charlie Holmes
U23 Manager

Jack Stevens
U23 Asst Mngr

NON-LEAGUER'S WHO MADE IT
CHRIS SMALLING
Chris Smalling was picked up from Maidstone United at a
very young age by Fulham, and that was because his
quality was very clear to see. He stood out in non-league,
and he seamlessly made the transition into the
Championship with Fulham.
His form was that solid in the second tier that he was quickly
snapped up by Manchester United; just two years after
moving to Fulham. He enjoyed an excellent nine years at
United, which included two Premier League titles, as well as
the FA Cup, League Cup and the Europa League.
He is now performing excellently in Italy with AS Roma.

NON-LEAGUER'S WHO MADE IT
JIMMY BULLARD
Jimmy Bullard - One of English football’s most-loved figures,
Bullard’s cheeky demeanour stayed with him from his days
in non-league with Corinthian-Casuals, Dartford and
Gravesend and Northfleet. After helping Wigan to the top
flight in 2005, he remained there for six years and is
responsible for one of the greatest celebrations of all time.

YANNICK BOLASIE
Everton made Bolasie a £25m
player in 2016 after signing the
winger from Crystal Palace, but
the winger has had an incredibly
varied career, having started with
Hillingdon Borough before
spending a season in the Maltese
Premier League.
He recently contacted Hillingdon to offer his support to the club
which used to pay him a burger per goal.
Sadly even at our level now players move club for a fiver!!!

2019/20 U23 LEAGUE

2019/20 U23 LEAGUE

THE TEAMS
The Magpies

The Tigers

Tyler D'cruz

Billy Collings

Josh Courtney (c)

Jack Hartley

Tom Colbran

Harry Shooman

Spencer Slaughter

Jamie Frankling

Eddie French

Will Berry

Josh Hawkes

Joe Kay

Luke Brodie

James Waters

Josh Magrath

George Hatward

Sam Karl

Jarred Rance

Mark Goldson

Wes Tate

Jason Dawson

Josh Gould

Clayton Gardner

Jordan Pryor

Karim Elmellas

Billy Barker

Luke Floyd

Jake Lindsay

Matt Dunningham

Karly Akehurst

James Morey

Harrison Parker

Jordan Warren
Vincent Follea

Officials today
J Kerten / A Hudson / P Aguilar
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